JULES   VERNE
to open, so that the doings of the people might be
revealed. If Asmodeus could have flown rapidly
enough over Europe and America during the nineteenth-
century seventies, when many of Jules Verne's early
books were being published, he would have seen in-
numerable American, English, French, Italian, German
and other boys, in countless homes, reading eagerly the
wonderful creations of the French scientist,
It is clear that Jules Verne must soon have become
a rich man ; and yet he had no desire to change his
way of living, no ambition to play the grand gentleman.
Eggs and vegetables formed his favourite fare, and he
delighted to live in Le Saint Michel, a small yacht of
eight or ten tons, in which was a large chest that con-
tained the boat's library* A writer who gave an account
of this yacht stated that " on the bridge is a gun which
they never fire without commending their souls to God,
so great is their fear that it will burst. M. Verne
devotes all the time that he can steal from his work to
this yacht; and the library, incomplete as it is, enables
him to continue his researches." On board this
yacht, Jules Verne thought out some of his wonderful
romances. Usually his trips were from Crotoy to
Havre : but at times she took in more provisions and
fared forth to the coasts of Normandy, Brittany, and
even of England.
Early in the year 1886, Jules Verne was severely
wounded by a bullet from a pistol, fired accidentally by
iiis nephew. In this way, after having given delight to
countless boys, it might have happened that a boy would
have been the death of him ; but though our author
was lamed, his life was spared, and he lived to write
more of his entrancing romances.

